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New Names, Pins, Rings
Show Profits Of Holidays
The following young ladies fell
victim to Cupid's all-ensnareing arrows over the Christmas Holidays.
Gone but not forgotten, we who
are still unattached salute you:
ClevelandGail Severson—Engaged
Shenandoah Apartments—
Rhonda Skeem—Engaged
Brenda Baltimore—Engaged
* Wayland HallMarsha Hanhahan—Married
Bev Yancey—Married
Patsy Moore—Pinned
Karen Hutson—Pinned
Linda Black—Pinned ,.
Marion Mitchell—Pinned
Janice Bales—Pinned
Sally Michiel—Engaged
Kay Harrington—Engaged
Robin Strang—Engaged
Pam Larsen—Engaged
Linda Cox—Engaged
Ann Ritchie—Engaged
Callie Reid—Engaged^
Linda Ochs—Engaged
\
Logan Hall—
Janeen Slaughter—Pinned
Janie Apple—Engaged
Jutta Gregory—Engaged

College Possesses
Versatile Library

It's You-Know-What-Time Again!

MC Relinquishes Honor Code
Editor's note: Contrary to usual
procedure, the Honor Council has
submitted the following minutes
of their last business meeting."
The meeting of the Honor Council was called to order December
15, at 6:30 p.m. by Pat Torrence,
President. The minutes of the last
meeting were read and approvedSince there was no old business,
Pat Torrence brought to Council's
attention the current apathetic attitude of the student body toward
the Honor Code. After some discussion, Council agreed that the
cited situation did indicate a lack
of student interest; Working on
the assumption, that the Honor
Council no longer represented the
feelings of the student body, it was
moved and seconded that the
Honor Code be temporarily declared null and void until the end
of the present semester. During
discussion, the following was suggested:
1) Each student will be responsible only to himself for his actions.
2) Each student will be solely
responsible for his possessions both
in his room and elsewhere on
campus.
Changes in Procedure:
1) It is no longer* necessary for
any student who has lied, cheated,
or stolen to report himself.
2) A student is no longer expected to report any observance of
the above.
The question was raised concerning^tudents not wishing to participate in the above experiment. It
was proposed that each student
1) Avoid sitting closer than two

Madison Scores
In Swim Tourney

seats to another person during an
examination.
2) Beware of those who attempt
Madison's competitive swimming
to discuss study habits.
team traveled to Westhampton
3) Bring coats to your table, as
College December 4, for a meet
coat racks and umbrella stands
with teams "From Westhampton
have been removed from the DinCollege, Lynchburg College and
ing Hall..
Longwood College. Madison placed
4) Take advantage of the bahk's
second in total team points, accuextended hours to accommodate
mulating 32 of the 107 points given,
those who will daily deposit
bowing only to Westhampton.
change.
i Pamela Carlock, Caroline Light,
5) Note the following items now
Marcia Atkinson, Glinda Bowry,
in stock at the Book Store:
Janet Fadely, Sandi Frank, Karen
A) Keys for dormitory
Sullivan, Keith Marston, and Linda
rooms.
Gochenour represented Madison.
B) Cover sheets for exam
The Madison swimmers won two
papers.
of the eight events, and placed at
C) Sturdy, metal file cabinets
least once in every other event.
with locks;
The results of the races are:
D) Infra-red laundry tape
200 yd. medley relay—(2) P.
(available with portable flour- Carlock, C. Light, M. Atkinson, G.
escent lamps).
Bowry. 6 points.
E) Super-sealed refrigerator
50 yd. freestyle—(1) S. Frank;
bags.
(tie) 31.9. 4 points.
There was a call for the ques50 yd. backstroke—(2) P. Cartion. The motion did not carry.
lock. (3) G. Bowry. 3 points.
The meeting was adjourned at 8:45
100 yd. individual medley—(2)
p.m.
M. Atkinson. 3 points.
Respectfully submitted,
Diving—(1) K. Marston; 83.35
Honor Council
points accumulated. 5 points.
50 yd.
breaststroke—(3)
C.
Light. 2 points.
JOHNSONS, ORLING
50'yd. butterfly—(2) P. Carlock.
LEAD BOWLING
(3) M. Atkinson. 5 points.
200 yd. freestyle—(3) L GochThe Madison College Bowling
Club wishes to announce the win- enour, G. Bowry, S. Frank, J.
ners of this season's trophies. In- Fadely. 4 points.
dividual trophies were given to the
members of the first place team: ual Game of 219. These presentaTaffie Johnson, Trish Johnson, and tions were made at the club's anSharon Orling. Sharon Orling, nual banquet which was held at
with an average of 143, was award- the Holiday Inn. Also at this time
ed the High Individual Average officers for next year were elected.
trophy. Recognition was given to They are as follows: President,
Taffie Jofinson for a High Individ- Trish Johnson; Secretary-Treasurer,
ual Set of 359 and a High Individ- Taffie Johnson.

by Carlotta Hampson
Editor's Note: Since exam time
is approaching rapidly and students
will be spending many long hours
in Madison Memorial Library, it
seems appropriate to take a look
at the Library in operation.
Over a hundred books are delivered to Madison's library each
week.
The library receives between five and six thousand books
a year.
Most of the books that are
ordered have been requested by
Madison's faculty.
The faculty
mciiiuers
tor each
members nil
fill out a card for
book they would like the library
to order.
The library compiles the requests
into one list. This list is sent to
a dealer who in turn orders the
books from the different publishing
companies. The library has only
one invoice which lessens the
amount of bookkeeping.
If a book is out of print the
library can put a want ad in
Amencan Antiquarian Booksellers,
a magazine for booksellers. Or,
the library may add the names of
the books they need to an exchange list, which circulates among
75 colleges and universities in this
area.
Included in this list are
periodicals and government documents
The library also huys private libraries. Because of the expanding
geology department, the library has
bought the private library of a retiring Smithsonian Institution geolopst.
There is no set amount of money
allotted to each professor or department. A few years ago when
the Social Science Department
added Geography of Africa and
History of Africa to the curriculum
the library had only a few books
on this subject. At that time a
large amount of money went for
books on Africa to complement
the two new courses.
The library has a collection of
rare books. These books, which
are available for inspection, ,are
shelved on the fifth stack level in
a locked, caged area. Two rare
items that the library received two
months ago are Vogel Gesang and
Das Guldene ABC. Both of these
papers were published in the 1700*s
by Ephrata Press and both are
broadside, large single sheets of
paper the size of newspaper. Both

Susan Oberschaim—Engaged
Pam Batstome—Engaged
Barbara Kay—Engaged
Sheldon HallJackie Hartley—Engaged
Eugine Clifton—Engaged
Betsi Hallman—Engaged
Linda Presley—Engaged
Jo Ann Pennington—Pinned
Mary Knight—Engaged
Spotswood—
Joan Ledbetter—Pinned
Louise Bucco—Engaged
Gifford—
Adele Madden—Engaged
Sharon Di Belle— Pinned
Linda Perkins—Engaged
Diane Kimberling—Pinned
Sandy Harmon—Pinned
Jane Calfie—Engaged
Millie Condrey—Engaged
Darla Dameron—Engaged
Judy Meister—Engaged
Karen Clingenpeel—Engaged
Gail Wilson—Engaged
Hoffman—
Kitty Rinker Hillquist—married
Karen Hilliard Tyson—married
Gray Anderson Rawlings—
TPatsy ~pam—engaged
Judy Pravecek—engaged
Sandy Booth—engaged
Gay Johnson—pinned
Saundra Duffel Kean—married
o———

Faculty Entertains
The Madison College Faculty
Recital Series will present Jon
Woods and William-Leland in concert on
Jannary 9, 1966 at 4 P.M.
in
Anthony-Seeger Auditorium.
Mr. Woods, a baritone, has
chosen for his program Dichterliebe, Opus 48, by Shumann,
L'Invitation du Voyage and Extase
by Duparc, and Poulenc's Le Bal
Masque. Mr. Woods will be accompanied by William Leland on
the piano.
Mr. Leland, Assistant Prpfessor
of . Music
atJ, Madison
re-,
"""* College,
^..v.^, lt
ceived hls
Bachelor's Degree from
the Philadelphia Conservatory of
Music and his Master's at the Col(Continued on Page 3)
are written in German and were
brought to this area by migrating
Pennsylvania Dutch,
Vogel Gesang is the only one of
jts kind _^^M the world. Mr.
Palmer/jj
Parian at Madison
Collcgrfl BPIel Gesang is significant^PluVit gives an "excellent example of material used by
the early settlers of the Shenandoah Valley."
Das Guldene ABC is a primer
that was used by the Pennsylvania
Dutch and is one of three known
copies. Mr. Palmer explained that
Das Guldene ABC was "useful to
children learning the alphabet, using religious examples for each of
the letters."
Dr. Elmer Smith and Mr. John
Stewart, both Madison College faculty members, discovered these two
papers. The papers were sent to
Ephrata Press in Pennsylvania
where they were evaluated. Dr.
Smith and Mr. Stewart presented
the papers to the library. The
Madison College Library is the
depository for Shenandoah Valley
history and folklore,
The library faculty includes six
professional librarians and four
clerical assistants. There are thirty
student assistants that help keep
the library running smoothly. The
library is open 82 hours each week
with over 300 books being checked
out each day.
An addition to the library will
be included in the 1966-68 budget
for Madison College. If the new
addition is approved, it will double
the amount of shelving space for
books and will increase the seating
capacity over 35 per cent.
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Two

Rejoice Lucky Ones

Letters To The Editor
Citizen Reveres
Thoughtful Article

ing increasingly interested in the
problems of fair representation for
the accused as well as the best
democratic procedures carried out
during trials and investigations. An
Honor system can only be a success if it meets the needs and interests of the student body, and it
is with this in mind that the council has made plans for improving
its present system. However, as
has been proven over and over
again, one organization is absolutely unable to make the necessary
progress alone. We need your cooperation, for cooperation is the
key-note for successfully carrying
out an improved system of Honor.
Clark Byle, Professor of Law,
Law School of Harvard University, suggests that "the students be
given written notice of the specific
charges and grounds' which, if
proved would justify suspension or
dismissal." A student should be
represented at a hearing, if he
not afraid to stand up tall enough wishes, by a person of his choice.
in righteous principle to see the After a decision is met, a student
evils of the world- about us — and should be given written notice of
rebuke them. Here is my $3.00 for the decision and reasons thereof.
the next 25 issues of The Breeze.
Yes, we want to improve our
I will look for more of your superb system for the Honor Council is
thinking.
a body which is organized not to
Very truly yours
punish individuals, "but to protect
The following schedule for first semester exams has been
, Glenn Gildersleeve and serve all of us. If this is to
released to the students by Pauline Long, Registrar. There will
be done, every student must uphold
the system, and cooperation must
be no classes held Thursday afternoon, January 13, 1966.
exist.
Where class meets for
Examination will
Aftei« 20 years of observing
first time on Monday
be on
Dear Students,
Honor Emphasis weeks, Honor
(w,—«—
«~»— —»~- ■•«- -**»•. yCouncil.tf^lL solicits YQ.ur support
** 2nd Peri6a-...r..:
:.&nuitry-fi, llSM-m ^
+* tiirie" ofylSfwhen all "work js tottfHnd 'too&Hx&t" „ ' - *^uiim
That's what's wrong with our
term papers must be written, tests
3rd Pertod
..1
January 14, 1:30-4:30
Honor
System? What's your "numare
assigned,
projects
are
collected,
4th Period.
January 17,8:30-11:30
and to end all this, exams begin in ber one gripe'?
5th Period
January 21, 8:30-11:30
a few days.
In observing our twentieth an6th Period
January 18, 8:30-11:30
The things we did not do as we niversary of Honor Emphasis week
7th Period
January 20, 1:30-4:30
intended through the semester have on January 5-8, 1966, Honor Coun8th Period
January 18, 1:30-4:30
caught "up with us now. It seems cil held a panal discussion during
impossible to find the time and the regular scheduled assembly pro9th Period
By arrangement—See NOTE
energy to complete our work dur- gram. Participants in this program
Where class meets for
Examination will
ing this short remaining time.
represented colleges with differing
first time on Tuesday
be on
It is vitally important that each systems. Bridgewater, V.M.I., U.
of us keep calm at this time and Va, V.P.I., and Mary Baldwin
"1st Period
January 14, 8:30-11:30
prevent any actions which may College representatives presented a
2nd Period
...January 19, 8:30-11:30
cause regret in the future.
variety of working Honor systems.
3rd Period
January 17, 1:30-4:30
As we face this task let us keep
From Thursday's assembly pro4th Period
January 22, 8:30-11:30
in mind that preparation, hard gram, you learned of Council's in5th Period
_
-By arrangement—See NOTE
work and faith will enable us to tentions to compose a system,
reach our goal.
6th Period
January 20, 8:30-11:30
which will provide more demoHonor is extremely important to cratic procedures for the accused
7th Period
January 21, 1:30-4:30
each individual; to some more so with this in mind, what is your
8th Period
By arrangement—See NOTE
than to others. Nevertheless, it idea of a perfect Honor System?
NOTE: Examinations are by arrangement for classes that do creeps into some part of our daily Let us know!
not meet on Monday or Tuesday and for classes whose existence.
The Honor Council
We here at Madison are becom-

Blessed are the poor in health, for they may rest and sleep
after exams.
Blessed are those that fail, for there's always next semester.
Blessed are those who do not participate in class, for their
professor will not recognize them when they repeat the
Dear Consulting Edhor: ,
class next semester.
May I congratulate you on your
Blessed are those who hunger and thirst for an education, for
Christmas message to the boys in
they will not have to cram the night before their exam.
Viet Nam "So Be It". Since the
Blessed are the merciful professors, for they shall hear many armed services prescribe uniformity of dress, uniformity of action
sad tales. .
Blessed are those who do not cheat, for they shall get.more and to a certain extent uniformity
of thought in the name of survival
than an A.
I like your last line "We revere
Blessed are the exam-typers, for they shall have many friends. your
cause — the road to FREEBlessed are those who are given a paper to do at the end of the DOM" particularly. We are a
semester, for they shall have no sleep.
pluralistic people with many opinBlessed are you when you have studied all semester, when you ions and many beliefs and we must
have turned all your work in on time, when you have gone never forget to allow each to seek
to class, and when you have nof allowed everything to pile and practice the truth he finds
dearest as long as this can be done
up at the last minute. Rejoice and be glad, for your reward by lawful and constitutional prois great in,future life, for so worked the great scholars be- cesses. We must remain a free
people, with free minds, thinking
fore you.
M.E.B. honestly, speaking sincerely and

Examination Schedule
For First Semester

Word of Wisdom

first meeting is Tuesday, 8th period, Monday, 9th
period, or Tuesday, 5th period. The first priority for
the time by arrangement is to avoid to the fullest
possible extent more than two examinations on any
full day or one examination on any half day for any
student. Saturday afternoon, January 15, may be
used.

No variation in this schedule will be made except for students having three examinations scheduled for the same
day. Permission for any change must be obtained from
the Dean.
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'Poor Mary has only two days .left to 'cram' for exs
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Future Leaders
Lack Knowledge
by Art Buchwald
A recent survey revealed that at
least 55 percent of all college students cheat on exams. This was
a pretty shocking figure and makes
you wonder what type of doctors,
lawyers, and engineers we will
soon have in this country.
It's 10 years from today and a
patient walks into the doctor's office.
"Doctor, I have a sore throat."
The doctor takes a peek at his
shirt cuff and reads, "Aspirin, gargle and rest."
He pretends to examine the patient and then says, "Take aspirin,
gargle and go to bed."
"But doctor, the sore throat is__
accompanied by nausea."
The doctor begins to perspire.
He lifts up his sock, where he has
several crib notes pasted against
his leg with surgical tape. He
reads, "Sore throat accompanied by
nausea could lead to complications." .
"I'm afraid you have complications," the doctor says.
"What kind of complications?"
the patient wants to know.
"I'm not sure. You'll have to
return tomorrow after I do some
tests."
That night, after all the offices
are closed, the doctor sneaks into
the office of another doctor on the
same floor- and breaks into his file
cabinet. He finally finds a folder
i\ ^ ?a'<I>A«**<~ _
„'-»>*■•
symptoms and he copies down
what the other' doctor prescribed.
The next day the patient comes
back, but this time he's broken out
all over with spots. He asks the
doctor what it could be.
"Is this a multiple-choice question or an essay question?" the
doctor wants to know.
"What do you mean?"
"Never mind." The doctor then
puts on a reflecting mirror over
his eye, but what the patient
doesn't know is that printed in tiny
letters behind the mirror are all the
diseases and what they look like.
Under "spots" he has (a) measles,
(b) chicken pox, (c) scarlet fever,
(d) pillow allergy. There is a tiny
red circle under (a).
"I think you've got measles."
"What should I do?" the patient
asks.
"Come back tomorrow."
That night the doctor goes over
to the hospital and asks if there
are any patients with measles in
the ward. He stands next to the
bed of a measles patient and when
the patient's doctor comes in he
looks over his shoulder and watches
what the doctor does, and makes
notes on his shirt tail while the
other doctor isn't looking.
The next day the doctor treats
his patient in a similar manner.
"Thank you so much, doctor,"
the patient says. "How much is
it?"
The doctor studies the palm of
his hand.
Printed so only he can see are
the words: "Office calls, $5. House
calls, $10."
The patient pays and then says,
"There's one thing, doctor. I think
I have to have a hernia operation."
The doctor looks under his sock
again and the crib note says, "To
operate, first sterilize both your
hands."

Calendar
January 7-21 — Art Gallery —
Alumnae Hall.
January 8—Campus Movie, 7:30
p.m., The Visit.
January 9—Faculty Recital, B. J.
Woods, 4:00 p.m., Anthony-Seeger.
January 11—Dance Instructors
Recital, 8:15 p.m., Anthony-Seeger.
January 14—An Evening with
Erie Christmas, — noted actor of
Stratford Shakespearian Festival in
Canada, 7*30 p.m.
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Legion Urges
Speaker Ban
, ROANOKE, Dec. 17— (AP)—
Copies of an American Legion resolution urging that some persons be
banned from speaking at statesupported colleges will be mailed to
all members of the General Assembly within a week.
Copies also wjll go to heads of
Virginia's state-supported colleges,
a Legion spokesman said at Richmond.
The Legion resolution asks that
three types of persons be barred
from speaking on state college
campuses:
(1) Known members of the Communist party.
(2) Anyone who has advocated
the overthrow of the United States
Constitution or the commonwealth
of Virginia, and
(3) A person who has pleaded
the Fifth Amendment to avoid
answering questions
concerning
Communist or sub\frrsive activities.

You Will Find Your
Dorm Needs and Sports
Equipment at the

WESTERN
AUTO STORE
South Court Square
DIAL 434-7301
AS..W ^K -jf*

r^'*"- fEe new seit-wmce oooir sl6*e~S nSw^S*

ui uie ainuig

Three

Office of Dean
of Students
If additional study halls are
needed for the period of about
two weeks before examinations,
they will be open. Need will be
based on whether or not the Old
Senior Dining Hall Study Hall will
accommodate students who want
study halls. Please watch for announcements.

(Continued from Page 1)
lege Conservatory of Music of
Cincinnati. He studied piano under
Hans Barth and Karl Engle and
in Hanover, Germany at the Niedersaechsische of Hochschule.
Mr. Woods, also Assistant Professor of Music, received his Bachelor's Degree from Southwestern
and his Master's in Music from the
Juilliard School of Music.

The Junior English Proficiency
Examination will be given at 8:00
am. on Wednesday, January 26.
The place will be announced later.
■tiiiui IIIIIIIIIIIMMIMIIII
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LOKER'S SHOE
REPAIR SHOP
SHOE REPAIR OF
THE BETTER KIND
32 years of experience
PHONE 434-7782
60 West Elizabeth Street

IVegcaujO/te
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(and remember, only Bin mikei Weejunil)

ATTENTION!
LONELY GENIUS is
looking for an understanding friend. The curious
may obtain a copy of "Are
You My Friend?" for $1
—v -"-.—
1.*.^_JK

: **?-'*?
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FACULTY ENTERTAINS

Portland, Oregon 97207.

Art Committee rromotes Fairness, Aid
A new organization on the Madison College campus has been born.
It has been in operation since the
beginning of the 1965 fall session
and for this college is a pioneer
organization in. the nature of it's
purpose. It is the "Student-Faculty Committee on Art."
This .organization is composed of
two elected art majors from each
class and each member of the art
teaching staff.
The purposes of the "StudentFaculty Committee on Art" are:
1.

2.

3.

To establish direct lines of
communication between art
faculty and art students at
Madison with a view toward
becoming a closer working
group.
To attempt to better acquaint
the art students with all the
art professors and their fellow students.
To provide a basis for the
exchange of constructive ideas
between faculty and student
with the goal of improving
the present program in art.
a. To establish an open-ear
policy on the part of the
art department concerning the academic problems
of art, students in the individual areas of art study
and the areas immediately
affecting the study of art.
b. To provide -a more effective system of guidance in
the planning of the students various programs
orientated toward specific
careers in art.
c.

To provide stimulus for
more professional quality
in students work through

IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII

mini

4.

To promote publicity for the
art department and its activities.

Comments from, the members of
the art committee indicated that
the organization has been successful thus far and hopefully will
even better accomplish its purposes
in the future. According to Dr.
Theodore, head of the department,
this committee will be useless
unless the art majors co-operate
and express their opinions to their
class representatives.
She indicated that if" the organization is
successful, it' may lead the way to
better communication and improvements which will be beneficial to
both professors and students.
^I'lllllllllllll 11IIIIIIMIIIIIMII III 1111111111111111111111111111114^

| School and Art Supplies |
|College Outline Series!
Books — Bibles
Pens — Stationery
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Large Selection of Pierced
Earrings

$2.00 and up
Pierce your own ears with

HEDY WESTS
Vanguard folk albums

n

A

BREAK
FROM
EXAMS
A T

DOC'S

Only Ban Uam* Wmju**

—Alsosongs. A. L. Lloyd, the noted
British folklore scholar, writes

Sterling Silver and 14 Kt.
Gold Charms

50-60 N. Main St.

that among the "women singers
of the American folksong revival . . . Hedy West is by fax

LOEWNER'S
RECORD SHOP
IMMIHIIIIIIIMMH I IHIIIIMinHlll.llllHIIIIIIIIIIMIMIMI 11111111 %

HUGHES PHARMACY, INC.
1021 South Main Street
DIAL 434-8650
'

14 Kt. Gold Sleepers

Traditional Appalachian folk-

111>>
I

Traditional as the Big Game . . .
Weejuns! With comfortable, attractive
elegance, poised, easy-does-it styling
and hand-sewn moccasin toe — in
classic smooth leather, or new, dashing Scotch Grain. That's Weejuns, by
Bass of course!

WE HAVE

the best."

VALLEY
BOOKS
DIAL 434-6643
82 S. Main St.

FEATURING

PRESCRIPTIONS — FILM
COSMETICS — STATIONERY

FOR A GOODDEAL
SPECIAL
FOLDING

lining

JOHN W. TALIAFERRO SONS
JEWELERS — 54 South Main Street
Harrisonburg, Va.
WATCH REPAIR and STERLING SILVER CHARMS
ENGRAVING
plus
a large selection of

Pierced Ear Rings

* Typing Paper

TYPEWRITER
TABLE
Chrome Legs, Plastic

* Composition Books
* Typewriter Ribbons

Laminated Top

All Makes

$1395

* Index Cards & Files

CANDIES — GREETING CARDS
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TAKE

more varied and improved
teaching and learning techniques.

We Carry All Makes
and Styles

QOO

d
153 South Main Street

Harrisonburg, Virginia
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Swimming Show
Portrays Holidays

Chrysalis Needs
Written, Art Work

by Carlotu Hampson
The Porpoise Club gave its annual Christmas Water Show Tuesday, December 14 at 8:30.
There were seven numbers given.
In "Do you hear what I hear?"
Connie Beall, Sharon Pease, Jill
Pritchett, and Joan Garber swam.
Linda Winneshiek, Mary Vick,
Carole Niesz, Diana Fox, Mary
Alice Fowler and Sandy Souder
swam to "Rudolph, the Red Nose
Reindeer." Pam Carlock and Marcia Atkinson swam to "What Child
is this." Carlotta Hampson, Barbara Hand and Cathy Zazanis
swam to the poem "Twas the
Night After Christmas."
Cathy
Vastine and%"am Batstone swam
to "Jingle Bells," and Kay Ellington, Barabara Gunderson, Janice
Gordon swam to "I'm dreaming
of a White Christmas." Zah
O'Brien, Mary Harmon, Lynn
Vawter and Barbara Smith swam
to "O, Come Ali Ye Faithful."
The show ended when the Porpoise members lighted sparklers
and formed a circle in the pool.
The show lasted for half an hour.
The pool was decorated to depict the Christmas atmosphere and
the swimmers wore colorful, Christmassy costumes.
Dr. Caroline Sinclair of the
Physical Education Department
helped the Porpoise Club with the
slMftv because Du Patricia Bruce
Gandy read the script.

CAPITAL

The Criterion Club is accepting
manuscripts tor the 1966 Chrysalis.
All types of literary manuscripts
are acceptable — poems, short
stories, essays, critiques, short plays,
foreign language work.
^
Manuscripts should be clean first
copies, typed and double spaced.
All contributions should be submitted to Maury 7. The deadline
is March 1, 1966. Anyone interested in contributing art work
should see Charlotte Koch in Gilford 205.
There is an award given each
year by the Rhinehart Publishing
Company for the best manuscript.
The Rhinehart Award winner is
selected by a panel of judges selected from the college faculty. In
addition, Criterion Club is sponsoring a Haiku contest. All Haikus
submitted to the magazine will be
eligible for the contest.

Paahellenic Council has issued
an invitation to all upperclass
women to attend a sorority wide
open house on Saturday, January 8, at 9:30 p.m. All sorority
girls will be in their respective
rooms in Hoffman living roonf.
Upperclassmen interested in sororities are urged to attend.

"Portraits are our Specialty"
Call for appointment or
ONE 5x7 is $9.00
ONE 8x10 is $10.00
$4.50 FOR OIL
i

Ask About The 10% Off For Madison
. College Students

^IIII i Minimum mini HI If iiiiiiiiltillillit

STATE

GITCHELL'S

Harrisonbnrg, Va.
DIAL 434-3582

STUDIO & CAMERA SHOP
79 East Market Street

'Those
Magnificent Men
and Their Flying!
Machines"
I

"At the Sign of the Big Yellow PencW

FOR THE BEST BUYS
IN SCHOOL SUPPLIES

VIRGINIA

HARftlSONBURC, VA. |,!Wg»gHTl

1

DISCOUNT;

PARK AT OUR DOOR
NATIONALLY ADVERTISED BRANDS AT
DISCOUNT PRICES

NOW SHOWING
1st Run Double Feature

"Beach Ball"
CRIS NOEL
SUPREMES
4 SEASONS

Get Set Hair Spray
Listerine
Secret Deodorant
Toni Home Permanent
Alpha Keri Bath Oil

"Dr. Goldfoot
and the Bikini
Machine"
Dial 434-0041

SMITH-HAYDEN
SCIENTIFIC CLEANERS
Your Clothes Best Friend
Daily Pick Up and Delivery
Alterations and Repairs
Pressing While You Wait
PLANT AND OFFICE AT
165 NORTH MAIN STREET

..

FALL — WINTER
MERCHANDISE

^One lOown & (casual JZdorn
(Branch of The Town Shop — Waynesboro, Va.)
39 EAST MARKET STREET
HARRISONBURG, VIRGINIA 22801

— OR —

DIAL 434-3676

VINCENT PRICE
SUSAN HART

•

BKST

/Mr

f v

120Sheets, 3 Pockets
90 Sheets, 3 Hole

^

*

80 Sheets, Steno

49c

,

SCHOOL APPOINTMENT CALENDARS
Spiral Bound .49,

in Technicolor
Starts WEDNESDAY

SEMI-ANNUAL
CLEARANCE
SALE

150 Sheets, 3 Dividers

"The Skull"

FEATURING:

►Adjacent to CLINE'S DAIRY BAR

SPIRAL COMPOSITION BOOKS

Stanley Warner

AT MILES MUSIC (JO.
Phone 434-9738

Phone 434-8139

S T 0 P ! - and Shop

VllllllllllHIMIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIllllMIIIIIIIMIIIIIIIMMIIIlllf^

HAMMERS
Radio & TV
Service

^

NOW SHOWING

For Radio, TV and
Phonograph Service
CALL

come by and see us
TWO 5x7 are $11.50
TWO 8x10 are $13.00
COLORING

N

Loose-Leaf .39

"Everything For The Student"

SERVICE

"A* &« Si*0 of the Blf Yellow Percfl"

SOUTH MAIN AT BRUCE STREET

TYPICAL DIARY OF*A TYPICAL COLLEGE GlfcL

Jjlarij
GOLLY, IT'S GREAT TO BE BACK WITH YOU AGAIN. MY
VACATION WASN'T TOO EXCITING — PLENTY OF DATES, BUT
I ABOUT STARVED. IMAGINE, TWO WEEKS WITHOUT EATING
AT THE FAMOUS RESTAURANT. I'VE LOST SO MUCH WEIGHT
IT WILL TAKE A MONTH OF PIZZAS, FAMOUS RESTAURANT
PIZZAS, THAT IS, TO GET BACK IN SHAPE. SPEAKING OF
SHAPE, I HAD THREE DATES WITH LANKY LEWIS THE FAMOUS
(THERE I GO AGAIN) BASKETBALL STAR FROM CATAWBA
COLLEGE IN NORTH CAROLINA. THAT BOY JUST WON'T EAT
— EVERY NIGHT HE WANTED TO SHOOT BASKETS, SHOOT
BASKETS, SHOOT BASKETS. THEN THERE WAS DIALOGUE
DON, THE FAMOUS (OH, OH) DEBATER FROM HARVARD UNIVERSITY (WHEREVER THAT IS). HE TALKED AND TALKED
AND TALKED — ABOUT EVERYTHING BUT FEEDING YOURS
TRULY.
MY NEXT VACATION IS GOING TO BE DIFFERENT. I'M
GOING TO STUFF MY SUITCASE WITH FAMOUS RESTAURANT
FOOD — PIZZAS (WITH GREEK CHEESE), FRIED CHICKEN,
SPAGHETTI (WITH MEATBALLS), CHEESEBURGERS (NO ONIONS) AND FRENCH FRIES (PLENTY OF CATSUP). IT WILL
BE MESSY UNPACKING, BUT ANYTHING IS BETTER THAN
ANOTHER ENFORCED HUNGER STRIKE.
I JUST CAN'T STAND THIS ANY LONGER DIARY — I'VE
GOT TO REESTABLISH COMMUNICATIONS WITH THE FOOD
AT THE FAMOUS RESTAURANT. I HOPE THEY HAVEN'T
MOVED — IF THEY HAVE NO ONE WILL BE ABLE TO FIND
THE UNITED STATES POST OFFICE.

...25c

